Student Senate Resolution 2015-141

TITLE: Resolution Honoring Fallen Gators

AUTHOR: Judiciary Chairman Jason Richards

SPONSORS: Senate President Susan Webster, Senate President Pro-Tempore Jenny Clements

WHEREAS, every semester the University of Florida faces the potential tragedy of losing members of the foundation of the Gator Nation; and,

WHEREAS, every member of the Gator Nation is important to the University of Florida and holds a unique place among the campus population; and,

WHEREAS, every fallen Gator deserves the respect of the student body for their contributions, regardless of the nature, to the campus culture and community; and,

WHEREAS, these students, and their legacies, cannot be replaced; then,

THEREFORE, LET IT BE RESOLVED that the University of Florida Student Senate expresses its deepest condolences to the family, friends, and loved ones of all fallen Gators.

Susan Webster
Senator President
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